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February 28, 2021 

 Greetings to you from Samoa!  

 We are doing well here in Samoa.  We have had some trials but we rejoice in those things! God is good 

and great things are happening!   

Mark 16:17-18 

King James Version 17 And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out 

devils; they shall speak with new tongues;18 They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly 

thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. 

 

We want to share the story about “Eddie”, his mother shared the testimony Wednesday so we can now 

share.  Eddie is 3 years old and last month our “Samoan” grandson fell and hit his head.  This family has 

adopted us as Papa and Nana, we met them last year.  Well Eddie suffered a traumatic brain bleed. He was on 

the ventilator and they were not given much hope. As a former nurse Mindy knew what the outcome was.  He 

was not breathing on his own, his pupils did not react. The bleeding was so severe that it pushed his brain to one 

side.  BUT GOD! Emergency surgery, still no response and little hope.  We became transportation and help for 

the family.  

One afternoon Mindy felt led to ask for prayer on a prayer broadcast she participates in.  We were 

believing for a miracle.  As she was alone in the room giving the parents a break this is what God did!  

 Mindy witnessed a miracle this is her account. “ As I laid hands on Eddie and began to pray I suddenly 

saw a glow over Eddie’s head, a bright light! As I was praying in the spirit, the couple on the call said they 

could see angels pouring oil in his head.” Mindy was seeing the glow before they spoke it. There was such a 

presence of the Lord in that ICU room. Eddie began to breathe on his own, the ventilator was still in place but 

he was breathing on his own. They repeated the brain scan after the initial  surgery to drain the bleeding, but 

again not much hope after the scan. The next scan! Only a fingertip size bleeding and it was old! The ventilator 

was removed!  

 Eddie went from nothing, he began to move his right side. One evening he squeezed “papa’s” hand! He 

responded and knew us.  He was supposed to not be able to eat! Well God is the healer! He is eating and now 

beginning to walk! He can move everything now!  

 The mom promised Eddie that Papa would take him for ride the car and get ice cream. In Samoan   

“le taʻavale mo aisa kulimi”.  We give praise to God for what HE HAS DONE!  
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The project of the Drums/Barrels to Samoa expanded! We are so excited they are ready to ship as of 

today and will begin there journey out of Springfield Missouri.  The one turned into 5 barrels and we want to 

say thank you thank you so much for all the donations! It will be like Christmas here when they arrive.  There 

are over 100 bibles, clothes, toys, medical supplies, balloons and personal items. Our daughter became 

overwhelmed her apartment filled up as she separated, packed and inventoried of all the items.  We want to give 

a special thank you to Kathy.  To everyone that donated THANK YOU!!!!! 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Our weeks are full and doors open and we continue to walk where God leads. We do say no to some invitations,  

we have learned to take time to rest. Monday evenings Manuia bible studies have resumed and we are blessed to 

be weekly guest for the employee at SSAB.  Tuesdays are standing assignment at Campus of Hope working 

with children that have been abused. Wednesday we began a real stretch! Mindy has teaching experience with 

adults and I have none.  We are volunteering at Aele Fou primary. We are teaching English for year 1, 2 and 3 

that would be kindergarten to second grade. The class sizes are 70 to 90 children in a class. We are meeting 
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teachers, parents and teaching children.  This also helps our learning of the language.  Thursday we are guest 

speakers at the Women’s advocacy classes! Teaching Jesus love and forgiveness. Five women saved this month 

in the class!  

We continue with other ministries as well.  Wednesday evenings we have home fellowship in our home. 

We have had as many as 22 adults and 12 children. Mindy finished teaching Ephesians and last week began 

Romans. We are finding people are very hungry for more of the Word. We teach Christ over culture, we are 

learning the culture and the word of God,  is giving revelations to families.  We are witnessing a move of God 

healing families, people are applying the word of God in there lives.  

 

Blessing to you all and again thank you much for all your love, prayers, support, we do not do this alone. You 

are all part of what God is doing here in Samoa.  

 Please feel free to print and share this newsletter. If you get a chance email us a hello. Again thank you 

for all that you ,do.  
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email livingongrace2015@gmail.com 
 
 

In Christ, 

 
 Jim and Mindy 
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